Help Shape a Better Bass Coast
Community Engagement – Sports and Recreation
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construction of a pool
Would love to see an aquatic centre for Phillip Island as even some of the Tourists wish to
swim in a Pool rather than the sea at times.
A swimming pool on phillip island
Swimming Pool
Pool
We also need a pool not just for swimming but for physio as well as just to go to Wonthaggi
pool takes over an hour travel time .
Public Inclosed pool.
an amazing indoor pool
A local pool
A new swimming and gym facility is also a must.
public pool
Why are we planning for a second pool on Phillip Island when the one we do have is not
meeting current standards?
Wonthaggi - a bigger indoor swimming pool
On Phillip island, Public Enclosed pool.
Pool.
Aquatic centre.
Get rid of old infrastructure and build an undercover pool PLEASE
A big indoor pool or outdoor
an indoor pool with waterslide park on the island to help the tourist operators in the off
season and when summer doesn't want to happen
Swimming Pool on Phillip Island
Swimming pool on Phillip island
A pool for the island is long long overdue
Pool on Philip Island
A state of the art leisure center in Wonthaggi. Featuring heated pools for all ages and water
slides. Must have awesome water slides!
A new aquatic centre. There are enough people to benefit from one. Health benefits are
enormous for young and old especially if you had a really warm pool.
A commitment to proceed with aquatic facility for Phillip Island
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An Aquatic Center & Hydrotherapy Pool.
I would like to see a recreational & therapy pool for Phillip Island or San Remo to cater for
all age groups during winter. Children need to have swimming lessons & ageing population &
people living with disabilities would benefit from hydrotherapy & water aerobics.
 rebuild the Wonthaggi pool and courts complex
 Improved recreational activities for children, aquatic centre in Cowes or San Remo
 To build a pool and skate park and increase the opportunity to residents to get outdoors
 Phillip island needs a aquatic centre
 Greg Hunt promised a pool and didn't come through with the goods!
 Also agree with an earlier question asking about the plans for refurbishing and upgrading the
Bass Coast Aquatic Centre
 More trees. Where's the aquatic centre? With so many retirees living in the shire a hydro
therapy pool in conjunction with an aquatic centre is a must. !!
 Please give us a public pool on Phillip Island. Been waiting the 23 years I've lived here for this
to happen.
 It's time Phillip Island had a good swimming pool.
 Community Amenities - A swimming Pool should be a basic right for a community this size
 Heated indoor pool
 a pool
 Permanent outdoor and indoor swimming pool on Phillip island.
 A swimming pool
 A modern pool in Wonthaggi, a high level playground suitable for all abilities
 swimming pool and indoor sports centre
 A swimming pool
 Indoor pool.
 Swimming pool on Phillip Island
 updated pool facilities, water park
 YMCA pool
 Aquatic centre on Phillip Island including warm water exercise pool. This should be built in a
sensible location -not behind civic centre and should be built before updates to Wonthaggi
pool so that the effect of a second pool can be fully evaluated.
 An aquatic and leisure center (check out Lakes Entrance)
 swimming pool and tenpin bowling
 Completely agree Sarah. There isn't anything like that around here and it would be amazing if
we did have a pool with water slides etc to accomodate all kids of all ages. Adults included.
It's hard when we have to travel to Melbs or surrounding areas for something like that!!
 infrastructure and services that are common in other areas, including a pool
 Aquatic centers, wave pools or designated exercise areas
 and upgraded indoor swimming pool like Leongatha
 better swimming pools
 Public Inclosed pool
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A pool would be wonderful for fitness and general exercise the ocean is not suitable for laps
every day!! Also for young children to learn to swim.
Swimming pool if staffing and maintenance can be afforded over years to come.
improve leisure centre in Cowes, better facilities, and pool.
Sub-standard aquatic centre.
Older adults and teens not having big enough swimming/exercise facilities
Lack of local, year-round swimming facilities.
An aquatic centre would be great, too!
The pool but wouldn't trust it to be done properly by bass coast shire council
Lack of warm water exercise pool impairs older people retaining functionality and health
Aquatic Centre for Phillip Island.
Lack of swimming pool for exercise and rehab.
A really nice modern Leisure Centre, proper modern gym and POOL !
Not having a local pool for exercise and for people to learn to swim.
Public swimming pool
2. Indoor pool
Some sort of aquatic centre it's not just for swimming what about rehabilitation facilities.
Upgrade of aquatic facility in Wonthaggi
indoor/outdoor swimming, white water rafting, rock wall ?
A public swimming pool on Phillip Island, a new skate park in Cowes
Cowes Swimming Pool
New pool on Wonthaggi.
possibility of a pool or aquatic centre
public swimming pool,
Completion of Cowes pool and recreation centre.
A swimming pool.
A better YMCA inclusive of an Aquatic Centre
Phillip Island swimming pool constructed
update Wonthaggi pool facilities
build the pool
Swimming pool at Phillip island
Aquatic Centre for Phillip Island.
new Swimming Pool
pool improved
3)Aquatic Centre Upgrade - Wonthaggi regional centre with water play area, slides,
competition pool etc
The Wonthaggi heated pool facility could be better and also the pool at the cape beach
We have many quality recreation assets. Improvements to these should be a priority.e.g.
Wonthaggi Aquatic Centre renewal project and An indoor pool and activity complex.
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Improved: Aquatic facilities on Phillip Island. Having a young family somewhere to learn to
swim is very important to us.
improve Cowes primary pool for all to use
1. swimming pool.
Ymca is very old, Wonthaggi needs a new pool.
Aquatic Centre,
The local pool, it needs an upgrade an some excitement in the pool,
There is no doubt the improvement of the acquatic centre as well as overall sporting facilities
needs to be a key area of focus for the shire. There is both community and business benefits
from creating better sporting facilities.
The YMCA swimming pool and area upgraded to an indoor/outdoor swimming pool
Improve the Wonthaggi Heated pool and complex as planning has commenced for
An indoor pool for improved fitness, hydrotherapy, rehab, learning to swim etc would be
wonderful. As I cannot drive due to my current disability, it is difficult to rely on others to
get to the Wonthaggi pool, not to mention the added expense to drive there if I was able to.
The need for a bigger public pool in Wonthaggi and Need continued investment in our
Recreation facilities and infrastructure - pools, reserves, playgrounds, new shared pathways
to combat increasing chronic disease issues and enable people to remain active and healthy in
their own communities.
Helping the wonthaggi Basketball Association build a stadium.
construction of a pool etc.
A swimming pool is required – Cowes or close by* *
halt on expansion of Wonthaggi pool – use this funding to establish the Phillip Island pool
(50mtrs – greater use + function, broader audience…water polo, train, teach, learn, recover)
then re-assess Wonthaggi’s needs – as a majority of pool users are from the island. p.s. the
highest cause of infant dealt is in drowning and blood cancer *
Pool with Hydrotherapy*
An Island pool to include facilities for the elderly/rehabilitation
We need a swimming pool on Phillip Island*
A swimming pool is way overdue. It should be considered way before the Wonthaggi
upgrade.* * *
No public swimming pools in this area
Ageing population would benefit from all year round exercise in pool, lower health risks.
Young children would benefit from swimming lessons, pool instruction all season required.
Build pool on Phillip Island or in San Remo
Swimmingpool with spa & sauna
Indoor Aquatic Centre.
Aquatic centre
a swimming pool
Pool
Upgraded swimming pool in Wonthaggi.
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A nice swimming area in Rhyll. Indoor all year pool/leisure centre in Cowes, including
something along the lines of wave pool, waterslide, waterpark etc.
Having a pool
Pool – swimming
Acquatic centre for the kids
Swimming pool
Swimming pool improvements.
Put pool up near carnival
We need a pool * PI
An aquatic centre – slides etc. Then locals and tourists dollars can utilise the island all year
round ***
Pool and 24 hour medical centre **
Aquatic facility for rehabs and recreation
Construction of an aquatic centre ASAP! *
Swimming pool for the Island
Pool for the Island - a 50 metre pool – better regional and long term opportunities
Pool on the Island
Pool and warm water exercise pool
Hydrotherapy pool on Phillip Island
Heated! Pool on the island *********** - especially hydrotherapy pool

 Pool *
 Use the money for a hospital and tip and a pool
 If a second pool (i.e. mooted Phillip Island) it should be at San Remo for Island and Water line
#pool for PI *
 Wonthaggi pool is current Bass Coast Aquatic Centre. Needs to have the commitment to
redress and improve this facility. Is in the centre (main hub) of the shire and cannot be let to
deteriorate *
 Bass Coast Aquatic Centre – Improve
 More opportunities for people to be involved in community activities, active events *
- Bass Coast Aquatic Centre *
 Keep active – Wonthaggi needs upgrading pool, courts, walking and riding tracks *
 Weakness: No swimming pool and gymnasium around Grantville area. Closest is Wonthaggi.
Indoor pool and fitness centre for the future population growth *****
 Swimming pool **
 Hydrotherapy pool and indoor swimming pool and gym
 Hydrotherapy/gymnasium/pool required
 Improve Bass Coast Aquatic Centre ** (2)
 Upgrade to heated pool and complex at Wonthaggi *
 What about Phillip Island pool issue? Where is the money that was raised? What is the status?
*
 Swimming pool for Phillip Island **
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Aquatic centre – where? **
Swimming pool ****
Community swimming pool all season *
Swimming pool – stop talking and act!
Swimming pool
The Pool *
Build and aquatic centre to help these issues ****** (6)
Improve Cowes swimming pool, heating, wind protection, roof
Open the primary school pool – all summer
50m indoor pool …. support all and base it centrally in Wonthaggi What about Inverloch,
especially for elderly
 Upgrade Wonthaggi pool
 Swimming Pool on the Island
 Swimming Pool on the Island
 Swimming Pool on Phillip Island * (1)
 Waterslide
 Water slide.
 Water Slide.
 Water fountain
 New SwimmingPool (50m) *** (3)
 Redevelop the Wonthaggi Pool and build some (2) indoor courts.
 Swimming pool on Phillip Island.
 Indoor swimming facilities for bass valley primary school which could be used after hours by
the local community.
 an outdoor pool
 Improved infrastructure for Phillip Island Eg swimming pool.
 Indoor swimming pool Etc
 an Aqua Center (PI).
 An aquatic centre
 pool for phillip island and tourists
 Construction of the Phillip Island Aquatic centre with hydrotherapy facilities.
 An aquatic Center with hydrotherapy on Phillip Island within 4 years
 Additional fitness facilities including an aquatic complex to service Phillip Island. New or
enlarged facility for Wonthaggi.
 1. That there is no Aquatic Center or Hydrotherapy pool. This has enormous ramifications
for the general health & well being of a community across all age groups. This must be a top
priority for our community.
 I feel it is not wise to pursue the Indoor Pool option for Phillip Island. Although it is a
desirable facility, it will in the long term create too heavy a burden on ratepayers for its
upkeep.
 Lack of an aquatic centre on Phillip Island.
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Better Bass Coast principle pool
we need a heated indoor pool and a outdoor pool sports centre, gym ,physiotherapy could
work out of it and other medical fields as we have a huge raging population
 Also, It's like a broken record, but an aquatic centre with a hydro pool will enable our aged
population to participate in no-impact exercise that will assist them in management of their
health and wellbeing. This is a well known fact and Council needs to stop fluffing around and
get on with it - healthy oldies means less impact on the medical services.
 Provision of an aquatic centre for Phillip Island to enhance the exercise facilities of residents
and visitors
 50m outdoor pool – or just an upgrade (Wonthaggi)
 Spa!
 A new pool in Wonthaggi and some indoor courts (2 or 3). We need a new gymnasium/pool
centre. The old one is very overcrowded and even dangerous.
 Swim centre improved and expanded
 Indoor acquatic centre needs improvement.
 Pool in San remo, not PI central.
 Poor quality of Wonthaggi Pooll. Poor access into pool and yuk changerooms.
 Better swimming pool in either Wonthaggi or Inverloch for elderly exercises - warm water,
geared for aqua exercising
 New pool in Wonthaggi that also has indoor courts
 A pool where the island's children can learn water safety and to swim properly
 Swimming pool in Cowes.
 Cowes has a HUGE aged population - an aquatic centre with hydro pools at both PI and
Wonthaggi.
 We would all love this to happen. We have been waiting 16 years and donated a lot of
money (like most residents). If it’s all too expensive or there is no land - surely there is a way
of working with the Education Department to convert the pool at the Cowes Primary
School and or work in conjunction with Newhaven College or re-visit the Adventure Resort
Lease. We just need a heated pool for swimming lessons, Aqua Aerobics, and general use by
residence for their health & well being – NOTHING FANCY.
 Also our need for a P.I. community swimming pool
 Where is the pool they have been talking about for years, years. It’s about time.
 An indoor heated swimming pool (Phillip Island), benefits are countless for the elderly,
incapacitated, rehabilitation, learn to swim and general well being for all members of the
community. It’s a must have facility above and before the modernisation of Wonthaggi’s
swimming pool.
 A community swimming pool on Phillips Island
 Concerned about our ageing population on Phillip Island. Need more activities/cultural
events/physical support – ie hydrotherapy pool, OT and other medical services.
 Build a pool on Phillip Island!! We have been asking for one for years – even had an offer
from Newhaven College to supply the land – then a community service!
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Pool (Phillip Island)
Upgrade YMCA Facilities, move to larger newer site and include and indoor pool.
Hospital plans and indoor pool.
Public pool for winter
If putting $ towards a pool it should be central (Such as San Remo)
An aquatic centre (PI)
No public aquatic centre (Philip Island)
Take a look at Philip Island which is a crown of tourist treasures of Australia. A highly
neglected treasure of Australia. No Aquatic centre, no hospital, no botanic garden, no movie
theatre. No place to sit down and enjoy this magic place.
Indoor Pool )PI)
Indoor Pool (PI)
Holiday makers need a pool and cinema in Cowes – they have these in Inverloch/Wonthaggi
– so Phillip Island is not as well prepared for holiday makers.
Phillip Island needs a Pool (*)
Pool (PI)
*Needed* a Pool for Children and Adults.
Pool
A Pool on PI
Pool
Swimming pool (2)
Pool eg 50 m and Phillip Island and Wonthaggi upgrade (18)
Phillip Island Pool (49)

Stadiums/Sporting Facilities


Build a new basketball stadium and an indoor sports area. Do more to get the young ones
off the street
 This area needs a state of the art leisure facility somewhere central like Wonthaggi. Indoor
stadiums, gym, martial arts, gymnastics, cafe, childcare, heated pools and water slides for the
kids (and big kids!). There are plenty of great examples in the sth Eastern suburbs.
 Multi-use Stadium - including basketball (could be shared facility with Aquatics)
 I want more things to do in the town of wonthaggi instead of shopping, like maybe a sporting
facility where you can go and play indoor sports like table tennis just for a bit of active fun,
or some kind of arcade complex would be great to.
 Better sporting facilities pool inverloch tennis courts indoor stadiums more for our kids.
 Better sporting hub. The swimming pool and basketball complex is well outdated and leaving
our kids disadvantaged when wanting to take their sport to the next level. We can never
host major meets at home as we don't have the facilities. We are constantly travelling to
provide our kids opportunity to be the best that they can be
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I have lived here my whole life, and very little, if not nothing has been updated , in the way of
facilities eg, YMCA, sporting venues are a joke, outdated and hazardous, kids can't play their
basketball games when raining because of the roof leaking!
Retain funding for council managed sporting grounds, great progress seems to have been
made in recent years improving local grounds.
maintain the quality up keep of our sporting ovals and improve access to all our beaches and
reserves for all walks of life to enjoy.
I would also like to see the recreation reserves in Wonthaggi set up to cater for all sporting
groups (including current clubs as well as upgrade of basketball stadium and addition of other
clubs such as the Wonthaggi Boxing Club)
The Ymca!!
the development of multi court stadium for further sporting opportunities locally
We need more money put into sporting facilities.
Basketball stadium is desperately needed!! You have 16 as apposed to the year before 3, rep
side teams representing wonthaggi, we need facilities! Two children rolled there ankles
training in one night, due to slipperey surfaces at the high school.wonthaggi used to host a
wonderful basketball tournament, bringing huge numbers into the town, but due to the non
upkeep on current and older court around town, we cannot hold it. We are the link
between the east of Gippsland and Melbourne south east, the potential is HUGE for this
town!! Inverloch's community centre is much more family friendly and welcoming than
wonthaggi, and having the skate park right next to it, is mich more safe and appealing. YMCA
is a must also, the pool is simply impractical for the population. Community projects
The sporting facilities all need improving. Having the netball courts resurfaced is fantastic but
is only the top of the iceberg. We need an update sporting complex i.e.: basketball stadium,
larger swimming etc.
Basketball facilities
3-4 competition standard indoor basketball/multi use courts.
Lack of indoor sporting facility for year round sporting such as indoor soccer, futsal, cricket,
netball etc.
A Gym complex would be another fantastic idea with a pool. The community is growing and
there is no gym or aquatic places for the population other than Wonthaggi. It makes it hard
when our children don't drive or you need hydro therapy and can't get to one. If you wan to
attract people to the area then the need of families need to be addressed.
Greater emphasis on investment in sporting facilities.
Indoor Basketball stadium.
At sports area where pool is, in Wonthaggi, build new pavilion/clubrooms to East of footy
ground, for use by footy/cricket/netball/tennis/croquet/skateboarding clubs. Build new tennis
courts on grass between skate-board & croquet areas. That way the various clubs would be
less isolated.
Keep improving the sporting facilities in the local towns benefits everyone.
We really need a full sized soccer pitch in the bass coast. Currently my son plays at trafalgar
because the facilities that we have here are not good enough. My daughter played for
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Wonthaggi and they dont even have a change room which is a big issue for a teenage girl.
We don't even have a full sized pitch. Start investing in these things now because the more
children you get engaged in sport and the community the less they will be hanging around the
streets which is a huge problem in Wonthaggi at the moment.
Please recognise we need a high ball facility for the area... we are a huge growing community
as you know. We need this. Thanks
Promote shared facilities - eg aquatics and basketball, school facilities opened up for
community use, smaller community groups to share (do not always require their own
'home').
Basketball stadium/ sporting precinct
Getting grants for upgrading sport facilities
The construction of a new sporting complex
Better sporting facilities for our kids.
Improving sporting facilities to allow for greater opportunities for participation in sport and
opening pathways for further success in chosen sporting fields. Investing in a sports stadium
which included a multiple basketball courts, volleyball and also linked into the YMCA. Having
a sporting precinct would be ideal.
Indoor Highball stadium... our kids need a basketball Stadium
Sporting facilities need big upgrades.
What's to retain .no basketball stadium dalyston footy ground facilities would be condemned.
No multi court stadium. Changeroom facilities at ovals are substandard and not suitable for
children or women. All the advertising signage at ovals makes them feel like they are owned
by the footy club who uses it.
the deterioration of the Wonthaggi YMCA
Multi court stadium. Changeroom facilities at sports fields suitable for young people and
women. Accessible regional playground.
To provide appropriate sporting facilities for our kids. Sport is great at keeping kids out of
trouble and getting them actively involved in the community. If you play any sport other than
afl your facilities in the bass coast are not up to standard.
Netball courts look ok - hopefully enough seating for spectators. We need to update aquatic
centre with basketball court and croquet club.
Consolidate all sporting activities in our area.
Keep investing in our local sporting and recreational clubs that provide a pathway for our
kids into the future.
Extension of Sporting facilities *
Activities for teenager years – improved sporting need public area for basketballs, running
tracks etc.
Sporting Stadium
Indoor sport venue for activity in all weather
Support for local sporting venues
Insufficient opportunities for a range of sporting activities:
o For young people
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o For older people
Football field
sporting fields
Golf course – Coronet bay *
Facilities for our youth – football, cricket, soccer, gymnastics ***
Strength: Unrealised water sport based potential
Improve sports facilities *
Frisbee golf for kids at Inverloch
Sporting facilities for the youth (engagement)
Locate suitable location (Ullathornes) for new sporting Hub ** (2)
- Move RSL and Bowles into new hub with surrounding playing fields
- Sport facility, new oval current clubs cannot expand tennis, cricket, soccer, bowls, netball
* (1)
Upgrade sporting facilities ***** (5)
- Basketball stadium with multiple courts
- Ensure all clubs are adequately supported with facilities appropriate to their needs
- Work with clubs to highlight what is available to local kids to promote participation in
enjoying sport in all its formats
Support sports clubs to build facilities
Development of multi premier sports facility*
Strategic plan for recreational and sporting clubs across shire *
Improved sporting facilities for seniors **
Move recreational facilities for youth – sport and skate centre, bike tracks ********* (9)
Get gymnasium clubs
Recreation facilities.
Time machine
Gym at Inverloch
Games room in Kilcunda
The dalyston change rooms and club rooms need to be updated! Very outdated and
rundown compared to other clubs in the area
New football rooms for the dalyston football club
Upgrade the Dalyston Recreation Reserve Facilities.
recreational clubs developed
Family sporting
I am involved with the Dalyston Football Netball Club and our change rooms are an
embarrassment to our club and also the Bass Coast Shire. Build a playground for the
ratepayers of Dalyston or maybe follow and enact the 2013 Dalyston Rec Reserve Master
Plan the shire spent a fortune on. We are very greatful for the work done to the playing
surface but it really is time for some new change rooms and public toilets etc.
Upgrade the Dalyston Recreation Reserve Facilities.
The Dalyston reserve needs a park.
Dalyston Rec reserve facilities
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Dalyston football club change rooms
The use of the Korumburra Rd, Wonthaggi sporting precinct.
The dalyston change rooms and club rooms need to be updated! Very outdated and
rundown compared to other clubs in the area
A dedicated Indoor recreation centre, Basketball stadium.
More recreational facilities and more natural reserves.
More recreational/sporting activities for teenage children eg little athletics, gymnastics
better rec centre facilities, creche outdoor space
Having a place to play, meet people in my community.
Better sporting facilities for Cowes. For example, it's embarrassing that we do not have an
outdoor basketball court for our children to play on! An additional football / cricket field
would allow more people to participate in training and playing sport.
Upgrade Dalyston Recreation Reserve change rooms.
Funding for the Inverloch Stars Soccer Club for new clubrooms would be fantastic. Lots of
girls are joining the club and they have no changing facilities. We need to encourage
everyone in our community to enjoy exercise and social connectedness....change rooms for
girls would be a step in the right direction.
Young kids being active in sport and enjoying working in a team is one of the best things
they can do for their growing minds and bodies. The Dalyston Football Netball Club has
been providing exactly this in a family friendly environment for more years than I have been
on this earth. I remember the excitement of winning a grand final and hope for my boys that
they one day have the club as a part of their history. The tireless volunteers work in their
day jobs and then in the wonderful club to provide the best environment to support young
growing minds. They provide not only the sport to participate in but the full experience,
support, meals and what every great club gives - a second family. The football club is
beginning a new journey this year to the West Gippsland competition and they are excited
to see what this brings to the club. The past two years they have also provided the avenue
for girls to be playing footy! In which the side has been extremely successful. With the year
of 2017 being the launch of women's footy in the AFL the focus and interest in playing footy
for girls has never been higher and the club providing not only a youth girls team but an
open team in the local competition. This also means that the club now have people from all
over Gippsland visiting the Bass Coast and their facilities every second weekend during the
football season.
The facilities however are disgraceful! Be embarrassed Bass Coast Shire! They have not
been upgraded before my time. The change rooms which are now home to both male and
female players are falling down and should be condemned. The club rooms are not
accessible to all people and anyone with a disability are not able to enter the club rooms
due a flight of steep stairs. The club has been able to supply a master plan and everything
that has been asked of them yet nothing has happened. That volunteers that work tirelessly
at the club have done their best to fix them up but sometimes when it's broken it's
BROKEN.
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In 'Shaping a Better Bass Cost' surely this is a priority! Dalyston Football Netball club are
bringing visitors into our area and this is the best you can provide them. More importantly,
this is the youth of our area! Are you happy for them to have these facilities!
Please hear our voices, we are making a noise for the future of the Bass Coast!
I believe after the efforts of the Dalyston Rec Reserve Committee trying to keep the
football change rooms usable over the last 40 years that the shire reds to do something
urgently! They are an embarrassment to the club and the Shire.
Please have a look at the Facilities at the Dalyston Recreation Reserve. I visit home a few
times during the year to watch Dalyston and am appalled that the change rooms have not
altered much since my playing days (last game 1980). They should be pulled down and a long
overdue upgrade be undertaken at the reserve.Bass Coast Shire Council should treat this as
a priority.
Please include the Dalyston Recreation Reserve in the "Make Bass Coast a better place"
strategy, a large number of locals and visitors use the Recreation Reserve for sporting
activities which we all encourage. The change rooms are a health hazard and should be
condemned, they are an embarrassment and should be a priority item for the Bass Coast
Shire Council.
Just wondering if the Dalyston Recreation Reserve will be included in the "Make Bass Coast
a better place" strategy. The change facilities should be condemned. Hundreds of locals and
visiting sports people use this recreational space, however facilities are falling down around
them.
I'm the unders 18 coach at the Dalyston football club and was born and raised in
Wonthaggi. I played all my junior football and some senior football at the Wonthaggi power
football club and have now spent the past 6 years with the Dalyston football club. Dalyston
quite surprisingly at the time I joined club had a huge amount of membership base, players
(especially juniors) and a huge amount of supporters, they are a great family club. The night
the juniors train you can hardly find a park, and club functions attract a massive amount of
attendees, I was really surprised at the amount of local support this club had, it seemed to
me we had many more numbers of people and families involved than the large club I had just
left, another thing I was also amazed with was their crap facilities, I couldn't believe then
and still can't believe now how our club operates from these change rooms and social
rooms, past players who played for the club in 60s still remember using the exact same
pathetic tin shed for their rooms, they are unsafe and should be condemned. For the bass
Coast shire council to not act immediately and fix the problem for so many rate payers who
use these facilities so regularly would be unjust. These are by far the worst facilities I have
seen any public or private entity use. I hope my concerns are put forward for discussion, the
Dalyston rev reserve seems not be represented in this process and I am dumbfounded, I'm
sure Im voicing the concern of the hundreds of people who are apart of our great club.
Sporting stadium - Wonthaggi.
No indoor courts. Health is obviously important! So an equivalent exercise/running station
should be put in place (as does Inverloch) in WOnthaggi and other country towns.
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building to go to if a disaster happens like fire at Harmers Haven. The existing town hall is
antiquated. Why not build a combined basketball, emergency stadium, town hall that can
cater for everything. It is an embarrassment that the Mayors ball has to be held at RACV
Inverloch.
A firm commitment to address the poor state of the Dalyston football club change rooms,
netball court and social rooms **
No issues. There are plenty of sporting facilities in this area with Bass Oval and Woolamai
Races.
Kilcunda caravan park originally had a tennis court available to locals. Locals used the park
for recreation. Previous managers constantly berated anyone who used the paths. Now the
community has increase in numbers, we need access to this area.
Wonthaggi YMCA
Public Basketball Courts (PI)
Upgrade sporting facilities and healthcare.
I think your goal is to maybe have a gymnastics room with beam, Bars, Vault, Floor and
trampoline. And you go there to do gymnastic. Maybe no coaches you just learn by yourself.
More/better sporting facilities/grounds – general (4)
YMCA/Basketball (3)
Stadium/netball courts upgrades (5)
Recreation (20)
o Improved sporting facilities
o Basketball stadium
o netball courts
o motorbike tracks
o more footpaths

Skate Parks







a skate park
Skate Park.
How about a skateboard or multi park for Phillip Island. The place that generates all the
MONEY for BassCoast Shire! I'd think we are the worst of Beach town in Australia as far as
this goes. Not On Bass Coast Shire
What is the latest on a skate park for San Remo
Brett it's a no brainer in Sanny because all the majority of tourists come here with their kids
looking for a skate park, not as much to Sanny but the local youth from Sanny all come over
to Cowes on the weekends coz this is where the action is. Not Sanny! Please don't make
another skate park mistake. It has to be somewhere open where everyone sees it and it
needs a little food shop so they can get drinks snacks etc. If they hang out there, it's got to
be publicly visible, so they can't get up to mischief. This is a what makes good skate (multi
parks)
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A skatepark , any small country town in Victoria has a better skate park than Cowes , this
should be a central area with full amenities , similar to any skate park in any major coastal
town.
skatepsrk with bowl
more better equip skate parks
upgraded skate park
Provision of skate ramps in a number of locations in shire.
more for the youth skate park, bike tracks and other free activities to keep kids active
The construction of an undercover or weather protected skate park in San Remo
Retain/improve skate parks.
The kids skate park and more local parks in cape Woolamai
skate parks the main street
Skatepark on the island like Loch Sport & Tarthra (lake & beachside).
skate park for the children
skate park on the foreshore, extended park area with more trees on Cowes Foreshore,
skate park
get a skate park
Skate Park and are a priority
Improve healthy activities for young people eg skating ramps ( not on foreshore though)
An exceptional skatepark and
& new Skate Park
Construct an skate park in San Remo.
New Skate park, , create a new vibe in cowes
Better skate park for the kids
Please focus on delivering on of the major items already promised, skate park, jetty triangle,
development of Cowes,
Skate park/community space (see Fremantle as eg.)
More skate parks
Skate Park and other activities for the youth!! – And there has been no change in
recreational facilities on the Island since the 80s!! *
Improve skate park for all types of skate riding: Street, Park, Bikes
Skate park too small – dose not cater for different ages
Improve skate park – very dangerous with boulders
Skate Park and actives for the youth!
Improve Skate Park with street riding facilities as well.
Skate park for youth (what about Blue Gum Reserve) and more facilities for young people!!!
– Yes please **
Skate Park
Skate parks (new and supervision)
Facilities for youth on Phillip Island to help occupy them (i.e. Skate Park for San Remo /
Cowes)
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“GoorFa’s” / skateboard on footpath
Skate park Grantville permanent
Permanent skate facilities in Phillip Island area
Skate park / BMX track ******** (8)
Food van at skate park
Another skate park
Skate Park at Kilcunda
Skate park for Bass please!
Skate Park – Nothing in Kilcunda for local teenagers.
Skate Park at Killy!!
Skate park at Kilcunda
Skate park #1
Skate park at Kilcunda
Killy skate park!
Skate park for Kilcunda *** (3)
Skate park
Skatepark #1 (Kilcunda)
Skate park **(2)
Skate Park
Add Bass to the temporary skate schedule, that would be great.
Skate Park in Kilcunda
Skate park in Kilcunda for the young people that have very limited facilities in the town.
a pool and skate park for residents.
San Remo Skate Park :)
All good but no skate park
Making a skatepark
Skate park in Dalyston Oval - there is so much room for a skate park.
A skate park in Dalyston.
More free activities such as skate park and boat ramp in Coronet Bay.
Skate park at Kilcunda
A skate park in Dalyston
skate park in Coronet Bay
Skate park at Kilcunda
Roads and footpaths/skatepaths in Dalyston
Proper Skateboard Park Near open park near beach.
Skate park (3)
Skate Park (26)
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Playgrounds - we moved here two years ago from Ballarat where our kids had access to
playground that weren't just for preschoolers. There were also inclusive play spaces for kids
with disabilities, parkour parks for teens/adults etc. Other than the one rocker/swing at
Rainbow park in Invy, I'm yet to find anything challenging for my active 7 and 9 year old
boys...
Is there any plans to put up shade sails at the guide park?
Any chance of getting more swings at most of the major children's parks? 1 baby and 1-2
kids swings just doesn't seem to be enough these days. 2 of each minimum would be better.
3+3 would be excellent!
Could someone also swap out the clumbing holds at the parks for some large holds instead?
I've seen many a child try and climb up those small (pro & expert only) holds and slip off or
lose their grip. Some nice big jugs would be much better.
How about putting in some bigger climbing areas too so the kids can traverse along them?
Probably taking a leaf out of the 1000 Steps playground in Fern Tree Gully would be a good
idea then. That place is amazing - but also lacks enough swings.
I agree though, I'm not a fan of too much plastic, I just used that as an example of what a
good climbing wall can look like for an outdoor playground. I would suggest using timber for
a wall to attach the climbing holds. Nice an wide to encourage traversing with big holds and
lots of exit points to top out and move on to other activities. Let me know if you'd like
some help creating it. I'd be up for that challenge.
Adventure Playground. Other than the new swing at Rainbow Park Inverloch, there are no
parks suitable for middle - late primary school aged children. Currently all playgrounds in
Bass Coast cater for the very young and are of the small, plastic type variety. We need a
variety of equipment, materials used and more interesting modern designs suitable to a
wider audience, including those with a disability. A wooden adventure playground please. 2)
Better Aquatic Facilities - water play, slides etc
more parks and garden areas for families including a skate park
Continued investment in community facilities and open spaces
Better equipped recreational parks
A year ago I moved from Cowes to Dalyston with my partner and two boys. A public
playground would be beneficial and a footpath from the shop which is the local post office
to the school is desperately needed.
1)Parks and open space
3) Better social infrastructure. Certainly the redevelopment of the Wonthaggi Aquatic
Centre and a pool on Phillip Island will assist but parks could be improved with facilities for
older children and all abilities play equipment.
Guide Park near the hospital needs shade over the play equipment for summer and
protection from the rain in winter.
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The parks and playgrounds are great and usually well maintainedcommunity gardens, arts
spaces and events, youth events and spaces. Keep them coming
Construction of a public playground in a centralized location or at the recreation reserve.
No real accesible playgrounds suitable for children of all ages snd abilities.
As Wonthaggi is a growing town I think there needs to be serious thought towards the
establishment of a large park for passive recreation.
New adventure playground in Wonthaggi - (upgrade of playground opposite hospital)
and fencing Grantville park to protect children's play area
My suggestion: a) The beaches in the south of Victoria are mostly desirable places to visit in
the summer. Bass Coast Shire could offer something special to visitors and residents all year
round: Create a collection of themed parks across the Shire. These parks would not be
ordinary, standard or boring. Each one would be unique and include BBQs, tables and
benches. People could 'do the park trail', around the Bass Coast Shire. All communities,
including small communities like Bass and Pioneer Bay would have their own specially
designed park. These parks could be developed over many years with funding from multiple
sources and local fundraising. It would not be achieved in the short term. It would however
be unique and attract many families to visit and many families to appreciate Bass Coast Shire
as a place to raise a young family.
Improve parks and gardens. Residents and visitors to the island have to pay for all
attractions. A state-of-the-art adventure playground on Phillip Island would provide activity
for children from less wealthy families
Also shade for the parks. This area has great playgrounds but without sun shades I rarely am
able to take my kids because of the sun exposure making the equiptment too hot etc.
More parks and playgrounds.
More trees and parkland
Childrens play equiment/swings/slides at the newly established rec reserve at Surf Beach just
off the Esplanade. Open space but nothing for kids to do.
Surf Beach new park BBQ area to have swing and slides
Fence playground please
Parks
More parks
A rotunda for Rhyll Foreshore …. Yes!
Also more “picnic friendly” facilities (tables/BBQs etc.) along Rhyll foreshore
Ventnor Rec Reserve plan completed
Playground at Erehwon Point seriously re developed – re: Marysville or a water inspired
theme.
Play grounds on way (from Kilcunda – Cape Paterson - Inverloch)
More playgrounds in Inverloch. New estates need space for playground/basketball shooting
space included with every development and built * (1)
Link in with bike paths
We only have 1 playground (Rainbow Park) not enough for when town is busy and too far
away from many homes
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BBQs at Park Parade Reserve (cape Paterson) *
Playground equipment for over 12’s
Second BBQ at Birt Reserve
 Park Parade Road park has no facilities ie toilet, bbq. It is the CFA ‘neighbourhood safer
place’ (last resort) ** 

 More playground facilities for older children ie skate parks



































improvement to local parks etc. e.g. Cape Woolamai infrastructure and facilities
Exercise stations at improved parks *
Shade sails over playground at guide park.
Accessible regional playgrounds with shade, mature play equiptment for all ages.
Shade sails over playground in guide park would be great, many thanks.
Sail Shade at Guide Park would be great on hot days.
A water park :)
A water park at Wonthaggi
Shade sails in playgrounds
Water bomb park
A water park
A Theme park
A Pillow Worlds
A Giant Flying Fox
Kids water fountain play park (Like in Cairns etc).
More “adventure style” Exquiptment in Rainbow Park * (1)
Shade for kids play parks *** (3)
Parks in Vicars Estate Wonthaggi.
Activities in Parks. School Holiday games. Cricket, Frisbee golf. Games.
More play grounds for small children
New parks such as the ones Casey have at Casey fields, and Ballam park in frankston city.
The health and well being of our small community of Dalyston could be so much better if we
had a park and more footpaths. Children and people alike being able to walk ride and play
within our community will promote healthier lifestyles.
Wimbledon Heights Park – Fantastic area but underutilised. Add BBQ and rotunda.
Develop the Wonthaggi Apex Park :)
Childrens activities playgrounds
Better playgrounds
A play ground in Dalyston
Dalyston - playgorund. Refer to masterplan 2013 - and time for implementation.
Also a park / playground in Tenby Point!
Parks
A school Crossing and a park in Dalyston
Improved playgrounds. Accessible fun for the whole family, trees for shade, nature play.
All playground areas to have fencing around - Corinella, Coronet Bay, San Remo etc
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No really good playgrounds with access and shade.
A BBQ at the new wetlands area under the shade covering.
System of playgrounds for families and tourists. Innovative 'Playground Trail' Long term
developments, opportunities for community engagement/funding.
More barbecue and picnic areas around the Island and more toilet blocks. Some of the toilet
blocks need urgent upgrade due to the volume of people
Playground in Dalyston
Outdoor exercise equipment in small towns
Cape Woolamai playground area needs a BBQ facility – similar to the Newhaven one.
Improve foreshore in Cowes – why not fitness equipment and drinking water, like
Inverloch?
Better & more varied sport and playground facilities particularly for teenagers.
The Nobbies should have the playground back.
Bubble taps (3)
Playgrounds
A Pizza oven in one of our parks. Eg Guide Park

Other


Water Park in Wonthaggi for family's a children to enjoy.... This is ours that just got built an
opened few weeks ago in Wallan Vic its fantastic!!!!
 bring back the cinema – PI
 Surfboard lockers that you can hire at smiths beach please! So the surfing mums can leave
their boards at the beach!
 I would love to see a roller skating facility in the area, there are plenty of facilities for skate
boarding (a male dominated activity) but few (if any) places locally for my young girls to
roller-skate safely and as a family recreational activity. It's also a great indoor activity in the
cooler, wetter months of the year.
 second that (roller skating), great fitness activity, brings back memories, could also gave an
upgraded mini golf!! It's an embarrassment.
 (Re Roller Skating) Having grown up skating badly at Caribbean Rollerama I heartily endorse
this!
 I suggested some time ago that a parkour park should be established. It is one of the fastest
growing activities, not just for teens but for adults who participate in competitions overseas.
Young people from Bass Coast have to travel a fair way to access facilities and of course rely
on parents to take them there.
 More money invested in coastal infrastructure. Developing Bass Coast as a water sports
destination (as per previous Council Recommendations)
 An entertainment complex in Wonthaggi. Bowling, pool tables, fun activities - this would give
youth something to do as well as adults and a place to have fun and hang out.
 More Entertainment = Things to do in WONTHAGGI
 An all weather synthetic Athletics track at South Dudley Campus
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Some entertainment for families ideally a bowling alley where the old Coles sight is. There
could be a game zone bowling alley and cafe to have coffee etc
More entertainment, recreation facilities
I would like the YMCA to have improved gym facilities including its own toilets and
changerooms. I would also like to see the library become a library again rather than a noisy,
disruptive drop-in centre. There must be other venues where this can be set up for those
who simply want to use computers and make a lot of noise.
Enhanced funding of recreation facilities to complement the natural attributes of the area.
The complete lack of both general (recreation opportunities outside of sporting clubs)
Activities for older residents
That there are not enough recreational or health needs met in the shire. If you look at
Cardinia, Geelong and Casey they cater and build for a very active community, they
encourage people to get outside, in all areas of their shires. But in Bass Coast the council
doesn't, it is only highlighted in certain areas and not accessible to all whom live in the shire
and that shows disparity between wards and its not right!
Encourage more/diverse social activities in locals halls to get people moving and interacting.
Not just during the day, many people work/ go to school. Many activities in bc planned for
retirees! Hall committees meet during the day. What about Disco dancing nights , yoga,
badmintion, community soup and movie nights, after work walking groups. Take away
barriers that may prevent hall commities from allowing all community to use halls.
Lack of outdoor free fitness like Inverloch, no free swimming pools.
Not enough youth engagement or recreational facilities in the smaller communities.
More recreational things for residents to do, access to more activities
The council's support of the Cape Paterson LSC is a good move. 1st Surf is our top beach
and our main attraction
Gaming arcade, bowling, skating, something for young ones and families.
Encouragement of participants exercise, public health
More community ‘connectedness’. ie. Green Space/Free activities
Installation of dog/people fountains around facilities at Grantville.
Wet weather - winter activities; Cinema. Leisure Centre, Indoor Activity Centre
Things to do with friends
Improved leisure facilities in Inverloch.
Better recreation facilities - buildings, not grounds.
Water park!
Leisure Centre.
More seats around town
Needs to be activity based for physical and mental health ie: swimming, fishing, walking and
cycling.
Weight of the community, subsidised gyms may help
Physical activity
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Obesity of population - community incentives to achieve better fitness for all ages,
thorughout Bass Coast. Maybe group exercise sessions in summer ie: aerobics/tai chi
Obesity - encourage fitness and better eating
Re-establishment of Wonthaggi LS building
Reduce funding to sports clubs.
Hub *
Strength: Arts and leisure ***
Strength: Unrealised water sport based potential
Create an Activity Centre Plan for Wonthaggi
Promote alternatives to main stream sports
No gymnastics in Bass Coast, more active things for young people who don’t play AFL etc.
Active kids
o programs embracing beach culture
o Vollyball and sandcastles
o Organised events
Provide tangible support eg facilities (buildings) to the various arts groups eg ASPI
Do a masterplan for the bowling club and yacht club to build a new service club  (may be
move the Inlet Hotel to the new club overlooking the Inlet  Leave the pub out of it 
in less than 4 years bike path to Inverloch
Rotary Park in Wonthaggi is an under-utilised space.
Foreshore upgraded better toilets, parking and playground. Look at Torquay...
Love parkrun at Inverloch.
Table tennis tables in parks see Barcelona!
More children attractions (state coal mine is a great example),
More investment in the sporting precinct and sports in general.
Kids playing sport and in particular my club's sport of cricket. Numbers at an all time low.
Safe areas to undertake recreation
Good leisure facilities to ensure tourists want to keep coming to the area
Belly Dancing and Hula Hoop Classes
We need a Bounce like Melbourne. Lots of people would go
More activitie places. Gets boring around here sometimes.
Opportunities for cycling.
More fun things!
Bounce, ice skating, maybe a theme park on Phillip Island for tourists.
Bounce, zoo, ice skating, rollerblading, wave pool. A new pool centre with water slides
Outdoor exercise equipment in small towns to help people get healthier
bike racks - more please
Meeting room in transaction centre Grantville used for older adults exercise, oldest is 89.
Doing it for 5 years. Please swap current tables to light/fold up tables so we don't have to
move heavy tables, and can fold up to allow more participants.
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Greater level of community involvement and consultation by Council with residents with
planning Improved community facilities at Cape Paterson
Lighter tables in Council Grantville so more people can come to exercise and oldies don't
have to move heavy tables
Chances for people non sporty to participate in exercise/activity.
More activities from kids and adults
Bowling Alley
Having more things to see and do everyday.
Sports clubs/dancing for young Islanders. Lessons and teen disco.
Sport club funding should be linked to white ribbon accreditation
Leisure Centre (PI)
A Bigger Leisure Centre (PI)
Water Park
Water Park
ice skating rink
Trampoline place (PI)
More horse riding x 3
Surf lessons / SUP
o Swimming pool
o Boring (2)
Roller blading/roller skating
Bowling alley
Fun activities

Life Saving
















Lifesavers on Forest caves
Patrol Beach at Killy
Help with supporting the Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club
Upgrade of Cape Paterson SLSC
Redevelopment of the Cape Paterson Surf Lifesaving Club Bike path from Cape Paterson to
Inverloch
Re-build Cape Paterson Surf Club
Help cape paterson slsc build another clubhouse!
Build a new SLSC at Cape Paterson
Help the Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club in the development of a new facility
Approval and financial assistance for the redevelopment of the Cape Paterson Surf Lifesaving
Club building
The redevelopment of the Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club
Support Development of new SLSC Cape Paterson
Oversee the completion of a new facility at the CPSLC
New surf life saving club at Cape Paterson.
New surf club in Cape Paterson
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Support the completion of construction of the Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club
I would like to see the council support all the local surf life saving clubs as they are an
integral part of keeping our local beaches safe.
New Clubhouse at Cape Paterson, better parking, better transport from Wonthaggi
Pledging funds to support the building and upgrade of the Cape Paterson SLSC Rooms and
facilities
Rebuild Cape Laterson surf lifesving club
Support CPSLC in rebuilding their clubhouse
Upgrade CPSLSC
Would like to see the Cape Paterson Life Saving Club development completed
Help Paterson Surf Life Saving Club replace their building
Modernise Cape Paterson SLSC facilities, new activities/attractions for children
Fund and support at all areas of government, the redevelopment / rebuilding of the Cape
Paterson Surf Life Saving Club.
Support Cape Paterson SLSC Building Fund
Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club building redevelopment
Cape Paterson life saving club has grown a lot over the years. I know they are getting a new
club house which will be valuable asset to the community.
Continued support for Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club and the enormous building
project in 2017.
Please help the CPSLC, they provide such a great service, and bring much-needed visitors
($$$) into the area. Thank you.
Provide greater funding and promotion of LIfe Saving clubs in the shire.
The surf life saving club promotes healthy lifestyle, attracts people to the area and requires
them to return repeatedly to complete their life saving qualifications to also brings money
into the shire
We would like to see the continued investment in and support of surf life saving facilities at
Cape Paterson that were in place prior to council elections. The surf club at Cape Paterson
can not continue with its current building and it can not support the community without
councils financial help.
The surf life saving club is a community asset that engages our youth and assists to bring
many tourists to the area which in turn supports local business and industry.
Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club redevelopment
Please support the Cape Paterson SLSC in its building development. The clubhouse has been
in a derelict state for 20+ years.
Fund and support at all areas of government, the redevelopment / rebuilding of the Cape
Paterson Surf Life Saving Club
Cape Paterson SLSC is top of the list. A great family club but way too people involved for the
aged facilities.
Would like to see the Cape Paterson Life Saving Club development undertaken
Cape Paterson Surf Lifesaving Club rooms.
Rebuild of Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club.
Cape Paterson surf life saving club
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Cape Paterson Surf Lifesaving Club
As above, the Cape Paterson SLSC rooms and facilities.
Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club needs an upgrade/replacement
Please support cape Paterson surf life saving club building
I would like to see improvement in supporting the local cape Paterson surf life saving club on
there rebuild as I feel this brings both support to the community as well as supports the
volunteers.
Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club
New surf club in Cape Paterson
New surf life saving club at Cape Paterson. I have enjoyed the upgraded toilet block and
showers and think a new club would be great
Cape Paterson life saving club
Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club
Please assist with funding to improve the building at CPSLC
New Building for Cape Paterson Life Saving Club
I support and want the council to support the redevelopment of the Cape Paterson Surf Life
Saving Club
Cape Paterson SLSC buildings are tired and need improving as we have so many families
enjoying the area nowadays.
Improvement of the Cape Paterson Surf Lifesaving Club facilities
The surf lifesaving club building improved
Cape Paterson and Wonthaggi SLSC
Cape Paterson SLSC is in dire need of a re-build
Cape Paterson slsc is in desperate need of rebuilding. Roads and parking need to be
improved around cape, inverloch and beach areas.
Cape paterson life saving club, club room is an embarrassment and needs upgrade
The Surf Life Saving Club building project will enhance the safety of all who visit the Cape
Paterson beaches.
Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club
New Cape Paterson Surf Lifesaving Club house
Cape Paterson Life Saving Club - 1st Surf
Redevelopment of the Cape Paterson Surf Lifesaving Club
Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club
We are involved with the Cape Paterson Surf Lifesaving Club, this building needs to be
replaced to ensure the ongoing training and development of nippers and life savers to keep
the beach safe.
Modernized facility at Cape Paterson SLSC for wider community use Variety of Commerce
Updated surf life saving facilities
Every school holidays we spend time at Cape Paterson and over summer spend time at Cape
Paterson Surf Life Saving Club with our children participating in Nippers and Patrolling. A
new club house would benefit the over 500 members
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More patrolled beaches more often
Improve facilities at both life saving clubs (possibly amalgamation of two clubs) with patrol
towers for the beach without club.
Better surf lifesaving clubs, so that when I bring my family to the beach, I'm more confident
they will be safe in the water.
Beach safety for the kids
New surf club in Cape Paterson
Development of the cape paterson life saving club
Please continue your support of the Cape Paterson Surf Lifesaving Club (CPSLC)
New building for the Cape Paterson Life Saving Club
A more engaging/friendly surf Lifesaving club at Cape Paterson
Surf lifesavers free to do their jobs properly
The link to community already supported by the Surf Lifesaving network in Cape Paterson is
something really special. Investment in the CApe SLSC not only will drive tourism (better
patrolled beaches) but drive community with expanding Nippers, SLC and Bronze Camp
participants.
I think investing in making the local beaches safer! As in as the population of cape Paterson is
looking to get bigger maybe paid lifeguards there during the peak of the season.
Safer beaches
Fund and support at all areas of government, the redevelopment / rebuilding of the Cape
Paterson Surf Life Saving Club.
modern facilities for Cape Paterson SLSC
More spent on clubs such as the life saving clubs which promote health and wellbeing
especially for children.
Beach/Surf safety Security
Concerned that the redevelopment of the Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club will not go
ahead
Facilities of the current SLSC out of date
Safety at the beach
Lack of surf life saving infrastructure.
The facilities of Cape Paterson Durf Lifesaving club
Beach safety
Fund and support at all areas of government, the redevelopment / rebuilding of the Cape
Paterson Surf Life Saving Club.
Beach safety. Especially with the recent increase in numbers of swimmers, many not
recognising the dangers of unpatrolled beaches.
Develop Cape Paterson SLSC as a community facility (HUB). Refer seaspray SLSC
development.
The Cape Paterson Surf Lifesaving club needs financial support for a new clubhouse which is
currently in dire need of replacement
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The strength of our lifesaving clubs. Just give them the support they deserve. City of
Kingston did it with Mordialloc LSC's new facility and community hub. Why can't you?
Cape Paterson surf club house improved as they give much to the beach, community and the
hall is a hub for activities
- Better access to safer beaches - A new lifesaving facility at Cape Paterson first surf beach
Kilcunda has only a couple of safe swimming beaches.
New clubhouse at Cape Paterson SLSC Walking track along coast road between Cape
Paterson and Inverloch (bikes)
#1 - replacement of the Cape Paterson Surf Lifesaving Club house with a new clubhouse on
the existing site.
Permanent skate board park for Coronet Bay.
Funding towards patrolled beaches - Kilcunda etc (life savers0
Surf LS Club is fabulous.
A few more walking tracks through bush reserve from Cape Paterson SLC to 2nd Surf,
similar to tracks winding through from Caravan Park to Cape Paterson LSC
Life savers patrolling the beaches regularly. Tourists like to know that their kids will be safe.
Paid life savers during the peak holiday period
Implementation of the Cape Paterson Bay Beach Plan and expand it to first surf and the surf
life saving club development Replacement of Cape Paterson Surf Life Saving Club
New surf club building at first beach
Cape Paterson surf life club redeveloped to ensure up to date facilities enabling expansion of
patrol services to provide safe swimming Improved/enhanced maintenance of parks and
community facilities at Cape Paterson
Amenities need to be improved to cater for the increasing numbers, especially the Cape
Paterson Surf Life Saving Club need to be rebuilt, given it is unsafe and unable to cater for
the growing number of people
Cape Surf Life Saving Club
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